
Lt. Granger statement summary 

On 8/7/2013 Lt. Chris Granger came to the IAU Office and gave a statement. He stated 
that he was working on July 12, 2013 but had no input into the lineup for that day. He 
explained that two officers are assigned to the 13.43 - Personnel Data Monday-Friday and 
that every officer has to do the detail. They are also expected to complete a Warrant Car 
Summary of their activities for the morning. He said that a specific directive was emailed 
in June of 2013 explaining the requirements of the summary. The email should be sent to 
himself, the roll call Sgt. and Police — SICM. The detail is assigned from 0600-0900 and 
the summary is expected to be completed right after the detail ends. Lt. Granger did 
receive an email from Officer Devick regarding the detail for July 12. Lt. Granger noted 
missing information in the summary and emailed the report back to Sgt. Novak asking 
him to have Officer Devick add the required information. 

Later in the day Sgt. Novak came to his office around 1545-1550 hours with a very 
serious look and said "I need you now". He said he was following up with Officer 
Devick about the missing information on the report and Officer Devick had been 
disrespectful and also had refused a direct order. Lt. Granger then had Sgt. Novak go to 
the Sgt. Office and he went to find Officer Devick. He found Officer Devick in the 
report room at a computer and he was typing. Lt. Granger asked Officer Devick "do you 
want to come back to the office" and officer Devick said "no". Lt. Granger then changed 
his request and said "I need you to come to the office" and Officer Devick got up and Lt. 
Granger helped lock the computer so no one else could use the computer. Lt. Granger 
then walked Officer Devick back to the 13.43 Sgt. Office where Sgt. Novak was 
already present. Lt. Granger closed the door for privacy and asked Officer Devick what 
happened. Officer Devick expressed frustration about having to do all the reports and 
having to email the reports to so many people. Lt. Granger expressed to Officer Devick 
that this is-something he is required to only do once a month and he didn't understand 
why this was such a big deal and why providing this document was such a big deal. 
Officer Devick admitted that Sgt. Novak had requested him to come to the Sgt. Office 
and Officer Devick told him "no". Lt. Granger advised Officer Devick that 
insubordination would not be tolerated and that he had even told him "no" when he was 
asked to come back to the office. He also explained to Officer Devick that when he (Lt. 
Granger) asks him to do something that it shall be considered an order. Lt. Granger said 
that Officer Devick's conversational tone was higher than normal and that he was still 
angry. He also believed that Officer Devick was being mildly defiant. Lt. Granger 
advised officer Devick that he had put them into a position where they might have to act 
and Officer Devick said, "Do what you have to do". Lt. Granger believed that the desk 
officer might have heard the incident between Sgt. Novak and Officer Devick. Lt. 
Granger did receive the summary report later that day but it still did not have all the 
required information. 
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Sgt. Torberg statement summary 

On 8/7/2013 Sgt. Nick Torberg came to the IAU Office and gave a statement. He 
admitted that he was working July 12, 2013 and was in the roll call room at 
approximately 1600 hours. He said that he did not hear any loud conversation coming 
from the hallway outside the roll call room. 

Officer Hedberg statement summary 

On 8/7/2013 Officer Anna Hedberg came to the IAU office and gave a statement. She 
admitted that she was working the desk on July 12, 2013 and while on the desk she heard 
a loud discussion between Sgt. Novak and Officer Devick. She heard what they were 
discussing 13.43 - Personnel Data . She heard Sgt. Novak order 
Officer Devick to come back to the office and officer Devick told him no because he did 
not want to go into the office because he might say something he will regret. She does 
not know how many times Sgt. Novak asked Officer Devick to come to the office. She 
also heard Lt. Granger ask Officer Devick twice to come to the office. 

Sgt. McBride statement summary 

On 8/7/2013 Sgt. Stephen McBride came to the IAU office and gave a statement. He 
admitted working on July 12, 2013 and was doing the 13.43 roll call. He said 
that the roll call room is across the hallway from the report room and as he was giving 
roll call he heard some loud talking but did not hear who was talking or what was being 
said. He said some officers might have heard more but he did not know what was going 
on. After roll call Sgt. Novak asked him if he heard a commotion and he told him that he 
had heard something but he did not know what was said and who was involved. 

Officer Kocher statement summary 
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On 9/3/2013 Officer Kocher came to the IAU office and gave a statement. He admitted 
to working on July 12, 2013 and was at the front desk around 1600 hours. He overheard 
Sgt. Novak and Officer Devick in a loud conversation behind the desk area in the report 
room area. He heard Officer Devick become very loud after Sgt. Novak interrupted him 
while he was doing his report. He said Officer Devick became loud 

while talking to Novak. He said the incident was over an email. He heard 
Officer Devick tell Sgt. Novak at least 3 times to leave him alone so he could complete 
the email but St . Novak continued asking questions and bugging Officer Devick. 

13.43 

13.43 

13.43 - Personnel Data 
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SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS 

Allegation # 1: It is alleged that Officer Devick refused a direct order 
and was disrespectful and defiant. If this violation is found 

to be true it would violate the following Policy and Procedures: 
13.43 - Personnel Data 

13.43 

5-105 PROFESSIONAL CODE OF CONDUCT 
(A-D) 

13.43 - Personnel Data 
12. Employees shall treat all fellow employees with respect. They shall 
be courteous and civil at all times with one another. When on duty in the 
presence of other employees or the public, officers should be referred to 
by rank. 

13.43 - Personnel Data 

1 403 COMPLIANCE WITH LAWFUL ORDERS (12/28/01) 
(B-D) 

An employee must always obey lawful orders given by supervisors 
or their designees, but all employees will be held accountable for their use 
of delegated authority. 
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Investigative Facts 

• Sgt. Novak gave Officer Devick a direct order to come to the Sgt. Office and 
Officer Devick refused 

• Officer Devick admitted that he refused a direct order from Sgt. Novak to go 
to the Sgt. office and told Sgt. Novak "no" 

• Officer Devick admitted to Lt. Granger that he refused to obey Sgt. Novak's 
direct order 

• Officer Hedberg heard the loud conversation and heard Officer Devick refuse 
the direct order 

13.43 - Personnel Data 

13.43 - Personnel Data 

I confirm that the information I provided in this case is true to the best of my 
knowledge. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Sgt. Bradley Simonson 
Internal Affairs Unit 
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Minneapolis 
City of Lakes 

March 6, 2014 
Police Department 

Janee L. Harteau 
Chief of Police 

350 South 5th Street 
Minneapolis MN 55415-1389 

612 673-2735 
TTY 612 673-2157 

Officer Timothy Devick 
Mounted Patrol 
Minneapolis Police Department 

RE: IAU Case Number #13-15894 
Notice of Suspension (10 hours suspension without pay) 
Letter of Reprimand 

Officer Devick, 

The finding for IAU Case #13-15894 is as follows: 

13.43 - Personnel Data 
MPD PIP 5-105.12 Treat Employees with Respect...SUSTAINED (Category B) 

13.43 - Personnel Data 
MPD P/P 1-403 Compliance of Lawful Orders...SUSTAINED (Category B) 

As discipline for this incident you are suspended for 10 hours without pay. 

In addition, this letter will also serve as a Letter of Reprimand for 5-105.12 Treat Employees 
with Respect. These will remain "B" violations and can be used as progressive discipline for 
three years until 17/12/2016, which is from the date of incident. The case will remain in the IAU 
files per the record retention guidelines mandated by State Law. 

Be advised that any additional violations of Department Rules and Regulations may result in 
more severe disciplinary action up to and including discharge from employment. 

Cal0 
Minneapoll 

City Information 
and Services 

Sincerely, 

Janee Harteau 
Chief of Police 

By: Matthew Clark 
Assistant Chief 

www.minneapolismn.gov 

Affirmative Action Employer 
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Page 2 
Officer Timothy Devick 
Suspension Letter/LOR 

I, Officer Timothy Devick, acknowledge receipt of this 
Notice of Suspension. 

Officer Tim evick Date of Receipt 

Commander Skor Date 

TJD:mar 
CC: Personnel 

IAU 
Commander Skoro 
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